Agenda:

3:30 - Objectives

3:45 - Consistency Data from Building Level Administrators

4:15 - Review of Sample Gradebook Assignments

4:45 - Next Steps for Our Work Around Consistency
Today's Objectives

- Listen and learn about current practices at each building
- Examine some typical gradebook models/assignments
- Select ideas to move forward that might create improved consistency in our grading practices
Episode 112 - #hallabol – Need to change entire grading system of CBSE
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Building Level Data

- 10 minutes per building
- Take notes on your notecatcher throughout the presentations
Sample Gradebooks

- 30 minutes total
- Small Group Work
- Look through sample gradebooks/assignments and note the various elements you notice (15 minutes)
- Talk together to complete the “What Next?” form - one form per group.
Determine Next Steps
Onward and upward...

See you on May 23rd!